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McOORMICK.

Tow system demands ALL BRâl
H constipation is lo be relieved!

Parks Systems of both countries, cov
ering geological, biological and geogra
phical examples from the Alaskan 
Range, through the Canadian Rockies, 
to the Grand Canyon of Arizona, if 
preserved untouched will constitute a 
unique Continental Exposition of in
estimable value to science and to the 
tions; and

"Whereas, at the option of a single 
official of the Government, several of j 
the national parks in the United States 
are nevertheless open to mining and 
graeing, while the control of water 
power i:i future parks has recently i fleial strength and that’s what you get 
been surrendered to the Water Power I in Kellogg ’a Bran—ALL BRAN! You 
Commission; and all but one of the eat Kellogg’s for relief and you will 
national parks in Canada are similarly get relief in a way that nature planned, 
open to certain economic or rammer- Foods with a bran mixture cannot help 
cial uses; and the man, woman or child who faces

“Whereas, every interference with grave illness through constipation, 
their natural condition will destroy the You must have ALL BRAN—‘ ’rough- 
usefulness of these areas to science and age” that will Sweep and clean and 
education; and purify and bring health back I

“Whereas this generation can pass Children should be given Kellogg’s 
on to future generations no greater gift yran each day; grown people should 
than these parks in their primitive 
condition. Therefore,

“Be it resolved, that the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science earnestly, requests the people 
and the Congress of the United States 
and the people and the Parliament of 
the Dominion of Canada to secure such 
amendments of existing law and the 
enactment of such new laws as will 
give to all units in the International 
parks system complete conservation 
alike, and will safeguard them against 
every industrial use either under pri
vate or public control at least until 
careful study shall justify the elimina
tion of any part from park classifica
tion.”

The American Association for the 
Advancement of- Science is interna
tional, its nearly 12,000 members re
presenting both Canada and the United 
States. Dr. Charles D. Walcott, head 
of the Smithsonian Institution, was re- 
eently elected president^ succeeding Dr.
J. Playfair McMurrich1 of the Univer
sity of Toronto.

The two national park systems 
which the association asks these na
tions to develop and administer togeth
er extend from Alaska nearly to the 
Gulf of Mexico, with one park unit 
on the Atlantic Coast and one in the 
Hawaiian Islands. The United States
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^miinrTliSeat Kellogg’s each day—at least two 
table» poonfulz, in chronic cases with 
each meal. Its mechanical action will 
afford permanent relief.

And, you will find Kellogg’s Bran a 
delight to eat because it is so delicious. 
As a cereal, sprinkled on other hot or 
cold cereals, or used in countless bak
ery batches or in cooking, its nut-like 
flavor will thrill your appetite—and 
each spoonful means so much in perma
nently relieving constipation and in 
warding off this gravest national ail
ment. Kellogg recipes are printed on 
each package.

Start the entire family eating 
Kellogg ’a Bran to-day. See the color 

back to faded cheeks; see the 
snap that will go into lagging steps. 
Kellogg’s Bran is wonderful. All 
grocers sell itl

Tour system needs the “roughage” 
that Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and 
krumbled, supplies. For, it will not 
only permanently relieve constipation 
if it is eaten regularly, but its full- 
content of the vital elements of wheat 
will build health and strength in a 
wonderful way.

You need bran in its foil and bene-
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Will Mean Saving of 1,300,- 

000 Tons of Coal 
Annually
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Reduce Cost of Living and 

Increase Industrial Devel
opment—The Necessity of 
Forest Protection Urged.

Royal Yewt Cakes have been 
used and recommended by 
Canadian housewives for over 
50 years.
Time is the test of 
Insist on “the.kii 
mother used.”

come

LTTHC CANA1 \ KthatfBy Robson Black, Mgr. Canadian , .
Forestry Association).

It is roughly estimated from a gen- ! u,e future depends largely on the two 
eral survey that the annual water i esse.ntiels wood and water. Grow 
power available in New Brunswick is trees and harness the water powers. A 
equivalent to 1,800,000 tons of coal. Water supply may be held by storage 
Itie province contains no extensive during times of drought, but the for- 
coal areas and much of the cost both ^ must be protected from deetrue- 
for domestic and industrial use is im- t;on bv fire.
ported, thus the cost of living is in- Without extensive forests hydro de
creased and industrial development is vclopment in many sections will be un- 
eueh that markets for the excess power necessary. Burnt-over watersheds not 

domestic consumption must be only mean a lack of forest industry, 
found before it is economically pos- but also a much more unregulated and 
Sible to harness the larger water rnpjd run-off resulting In higher spring 
powers. Bat it is recognised that these freshets causing greater loss to the 
water powers should be harnessed to farming communities below, 
provide power for the further develop- Thus with the advent of hydro in 
ment at the resources and especially *,-ew Brunswick it is more important 
the forest resources. Large water tjian evrr before to keep out forest 
powers could thus provide for large firfs for the matter of extensive devel- 
paper mills while the smaller units 0pment of hydro depends largely <m 
could maintain smaller pulp mills as keeping the forests green and for this 
feeders for the paper mills. Already reoson all who venture into the woods 
the construction of the first paper mill lhis- season on business or pleasure are 
b well under way. The first power 115ked to be absolutely sure that no 
development has been completed and f;re *111 result from their use of fire 
there is a growing agitation to har- either for cooking or merely slack
ness Grand Falls. It is felt that hydro 
power may go far as a factor in solving 
the problem of developing the liard- 
wood resources.

Extensive industrial development in

| Granddaughter of John D. Rocke- 
house, 84 Spar Cove Road, and stole feller, who, after a romance which has 
$17. The youngster, who is a colored | interested two continents, was secretly 
lad, took the boat to Digby on Wed- j married recently in London to Max 
nesday but was captured later that day | Oser, her Swiss riding master, 

that town. j --------------- - —— ---------- ------

system contains 19 national parks and 
26 national monuments. The Canadian 
system has seven national parks so 
far, the most celebrated of which is the 
one containing famous Lake Louise.

The mountain ranges Illustrated 16 
the international museum system in
clude the Alaska Range, the Canadian 
Rockies, the Selkirk Range, the Cas
cade Range, the Sierra, and the Ameri
can Rockies.

The hoped-for creation of a repre
sentative national park in the Appa
lachians, and the future development 
of the Canadian system to include, pos
sibly, Arctic, Hudson Bay and other 
examples of the land forms, giant riv
ers, primeval forests and wild life of 
the great northern wilderness, will 
eventually, complete a North American 
museum system whose popular as Well 
as scientific value to posterity is reck
oned as incalculable.
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STEEL COMPANY TO 

BE LIQUIDATED BY 
WINDING-UP ACTWTiJW~ safe, sane y* 

and certainly

i
the name of Basil Ivanovstch Ballavln.

The resolution was practically unop
posed.

trial, being still in prison where he is 
awaiting civil trial on charges of op
posing the Soviet regime.

The conclave deprived Dr. Tikhon 
of his monkship, proclaiming him to 
be henceforth an ordinary citizen under

over (UanaAian Dress Despatch.} 
Toronto, May 8—An order by Mr. 

Justice .Fisher today directed that the 
Steel Realty and Development Corpor
ation, Limited, be liquidated under the 
Winding-Up Act instead of under 
bankruptcy proceedings. It is declar
ed that as the assets of the company 
extend from coast to coast the wind- 
lng-up can be conducted more expedi
tiously under the Winding-Up Act than 
in the bankruptcy court-

Use the Want Ad. Way

MAPLE 
LEAF

^MATCHES
WkM

Decree Former Patriarch Unfrocked.A juvenile arrived here on the Bay 
steamer Empress late yesterday after
noon from Digby where he was ap 
bended at the request of the local 
tectlve department on the charge of 
breaking and entering. It was alleged 
that on May 1 he entered W. Harris’

Moscow, May 3—The All-Russian 
Church conclave today adopted a re
solution unfrocking the Most Rev. Dr. 
Tikhon, former patriarch of All-Rus-

ing. pre-
dc-

Canada’s Aid Asked 
In Conservation of 

National Parks

si a.
Dr. Tikhon was not present at the

1AT 40.
JCÊÊÊ \ \
nr : Washington, May 4.—To benefit

I S ! science and popular education during)
J i future generations, the American As-

$ sociation for the Advancement of Sci- 
J $ cnee, the largest scientific body in the

$ | world, has proposed establishing an 
! international system of museums of 
J the original American wilderness. Its
• object is to preserve examples of the 
J primitive in nature from the Arctic
• Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico, making 
J a continental scientific laboratory and 
J popular educational exhibit covering 
{ ! both Canada and the United States.
{ The basis for this international sys- 
S ! tern already exists, the scientists be- 
Ï lieve, in the national parks systems of 
$ the two nations. No political or ad-
• ministrative union of these is advo- 
! rated, but an international policy of 
! ' complete conservation from industrial 
$ : uses, backed by perfected laws in both 
J'l countries.
J Tlie association today issued the fol- 
J lowing from its headquarters in the
• : Smithsonian Institution here:
J | “Whereas, by repeated * action by 
J Congress for more than half a cen- 
S ! tury, widely approved by scientific and 
J 1 other societies and by the public gen- 
{ orally, the National Parks of the 
S ! United States have been completely 
I conserved from industrial uses so as to 
8 i constitute a system of National Mu
tt seums of Native America, and 
8 1 “Whereas, one of the national parks 
8 of Canada is similarly completely con- 
8 , served, and
t l “Whereas, the combined National

\ ' '
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ARE IMPERILED

Four persons out of 
every five past forty, 
and thousands 
younger, contract 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding 
gums are the danger 
signal. Heed it for 
the sake of sound 
teeth and health.
Brush your teeth with

Rrhaifs
FOR THE GUMS

More than a tooth faste 
-1*1 checks Pyorrhea ILmi

35c and 60c in tubes
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Eatery A Co’. Slor., Edmonton, Alta.Bari Bros. West End Store, Edmonton, Aha.
Showing Dominion Battleship Linoleam Floor Covering.4

Floors that Endure for Years
Service in a busy store is perhaps the most exacting test 
a floor covering can be given. There, it is subjected to 
the heaviest traffic in all weathers; it must permit of 

must be sanitary, comfortable, attractiveeasy cleaning, 
and’ economical.
That is why Dominion Battleship Linoleum covers the 
floors of many of Canada’s largest departmental stores, 
banks offices, schools and public buildings, where it 
proves its qualities as a modem, scientific floor through 
years of actual performance. Properly applied with 
waterproof cement /

DOMINION 
BATTLESHIP UNOLEUM

ssw srss sa ssrÆ'Æ’urrÆEiari rs«5ï,.’sK'» “™i.ï «
riSubto «S,r TÏw. Dominion B«ttl,*hir Llnotown wear, for ;»™ 
Bnd to.re Many floor* of this fine material have been laid for yesrs*and more! with no appreciable sums of wear.
Thera are four standard shades-brown, green, terra-cotta and grey 
aad special colors are available for large contracte.

folder showing Dominion Battleship in natural colon.Send for our 
It will be mailed free on request.

Samples of Dominion Battleship Linoleam wilt 
lySS. be sent to firme and individuals interested.

Dominion Oilcloth and Linoleum 
gj/S * - Company Limited
SkZ MONTREAL
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SALE NOW IN FULL SWING!
Step Quickly COME ON MENWANTED 15cBoys’ Braces, a good strong Brace,

For pair ..........................................................................
Men’s Boots, Black Calf, good dressy last, easy fitting <?0 OQ 

—all sizes. Going out of business price for pair yLOJ 
Boys’ Overalls, Blue Striped Denim,

Out they go for, pair .................................................
Peabody Overalls and Jumpers, black and blue—

Out they go, for garment.......................................
Men’s White Overalls,

Large, full size, for ......................................................
Women’s English Gingham Dresses, assorted fancy

checks and stripes............................................
House Dresses, assorted stripes,

Out of business price............ ....................................
Women’s Lisle Hose, Brown and Black,

Out of business price, for pair................................
Children’s Dresses in Assorted Ginghams,

Sizes 5 to 14 years......................................................

Men’s Light Grey Flannel Shirts, large bodies, collar attached; 
good for dress or working. Going out of business (M OQ
price is.......................................................................

Men’s Working Shirts in Duck, Stripes and Khaki.
Going out of business price.................

Men’s Braces, made of good strong elastic.
Going out of business price, for pair............

Men’s Raincoats, Assorted Fancy Tweeds,
without belt........................................................

Men’s Socks, Cotton, Brown and Black
For pair ....................................... ..................

Men’s Socks, heavy Mack grey wool,
Out of business price for pair.........................

Men’s Wool Ribbed Underwear, Atlantic make, Red and fQ.
Blue Label. Going out of business price, garment, UJL 

Men’s Ribbed Wool Underwear, Atlantic make, Black OQ 
Label. Going out of business price, for garment.... OJV

4

10 Smart 

Sales 

Ladies. 

Apply

Sales Manager 

Friday Evening

49c 49c1
. . . . . . 29c

$3.98 98c
19c

79c29c
23c
79c

SPECIALS SATURDAYSPECIAL SATURDAY
MORNING AT 10 A.M.

50 WOMEN'S BUNGALOW APRONS 
Assorted Patterns. Imagine STORE OPEN 930 A. M. 500 Yards of Roller Towelling to be sold when 

the doors open.. For yard—
19c. DAILY 9c.

When the door opens—as long as they last.

N. B. OVERALL MFC. CC
291 Prince Edward Street, St. John, N. B.

A. 0 SKINNER 58 King 
Street

For Sale
By

19Stocked
i Waterloo.By

A Mighty Outpouring of “Amazing Values for the People
t. B. OVERALL MFC. CO.

COINS OE otf BUSINESS!
Doors opened sharp at 2 p.m. yesterday. Store crowded 
to utmost capacity. A seathing sea of eager bargain 
seekers. People stood amazed at the wonderful bargains 
offered. Hundreds of wonderful values left.

COME HERE THIS WEEK.
DON’T
DELAY
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POOR DOCUMENT

Always keep

BOVRIL
in the House

Bovril prevents that Sinking Feeling.
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